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AWARD HONOREE BIO

Bud Junger served as a Superintendent for Goodfellow Bros. for 42 
years. He went anywhere we had or were looking for work. Known 
for his many “isms” Bud loved Goodfellow Bros. and lived its values, 
which reflected in every aspect of his work.  Bud was a problem solver 
by nature; there wasn’t a project or problem he couldn’t solve.  Early 
on in his career at GBI, he was empowered by the family to put his 
considerable people and construction skills to work and teach as many 
people as possible along the way. Bud treated people as his equal and 
made it his business to know how each and every person was doing on 
the job site. Day or night, you could call him anytime. It was said that 
“Bud slept with his boots on.” Bud’s repeating theme for his teams was: 
“we’ve figured out tough stuff before and we’ll get through this too.” 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

To deserve consideration for the Bud Junger Field First Award, the nominee must be a proven leader in the field. 
They demonstrate care and compassion for their crew including effective mentorship and development. They believe 
communication and collaboration are keys to achieving success in the field and are known to bring the most challenging 
projects to successful completion.

You may not nominate yourself for this award. Nominees must meet the following eligibility requirements: 
• Must be a current or retired GBI Employee with 5 years of service
• Must be nominated by a current GBI Employee
• Must be an upstanding example of the Goodfellow Way
• A proven leader who exemplifies care and compassion for their field crew and the 12 Lifesaving Commitments

• Physical Award Trophy with name engraved, given to recipient at the GBI Annual Meeting
• $2,500 gift card
• 5 additional vacation days
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HOW TO NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
To nominate an individual please visit goodfellowbros.com/legacy and complete the online form. 
If there are any questions, please reach out to legacyawards@goodfellowbros.com. 

Nominate as many as three people by completing an online form for each.

WINNER WILL RECEIVE


